Introduction A theory-based, task-oriented, community walking programme can increase outdoor walking activity among older adults to optimise functional independence, social participation and well-being. The study objective is to determine if there is a difference in the change in outdoor walking activity from baseline to 10 weeks, 5.5 months and 12 months after receiving a 1-day interactive workshop and outdoor walking programme (Getting Older Adults Outdoors (GO-OUT)) compared with the workshop and weekly reminders (WR) in older adults with difficulty walking outdoors. Methods and analysis A randomised controlled trial is being conducted in four urban Canadian communities. We will stratify 240 individuals by site and participant type (ie, individual vs spousal/friend pair) and randomise to either the GO-OUT or WR intervention. The GO-OUT intervention involves a 1-day workshop, where participants complete eight interactive stations to build knowledge and skills to walk outside, followed by a 10-week group outdoor walking programme (two 1-hour sessions/week) led by a physiotherapist or kinesiologist in parks. The WR intervention consists of the same workshop and 10 weekly telephone reminders to facilitate outdoor walking. The primary outcome measure is mean outdoor walking time in minutes/week derived from accelerometry and global positioning system data. GO-OUT is powered to detect an effect size of 0.4, given α=0.05, β=0.20, equal number of participants/group and a 20% attrition rate. Secondary outcomes include physical activity, lifespace mobility, participation, health-related quality of life, balance, leg strength, walking self-efficacy, walking speed, walking distance/endurance and mood. Ethics and dissemination GO-OUT has received ethics approval at all sites. A Data Safety Monitoring Board will monitor adverse events. We will disseminate findings through lay summaries, conference presentations and journal articles. trial registration number NCT03292510 (Pre-results).
IntroduCtIon
An estimated 42% of older adults describe limited participation in outdoor walking defined as walking outside fewer than 3 days a week. 1 Infrequent performance of outdoor walking is a marker of frailty 2 and can increase the risk of mobility and self-care decline, social isolation and reduced health-related quality of life (HRQL). 3 4 Difficulty walking represents a key individual barrier to community mobility in older adults. 5 Decreased fitness, balance and leg strength are physical factors that contribute to reductions in outdoor walking. 2 6 Psychological factors, such as fear of moving outdoors and decreased strengths and limitations of this study ► Conducting the study in four urban sites is expected to optimise external validity to urban centres variable in population size, weather conditions and environmental barriers but limit generalisability to rural centres. ► Use of accelerometry and global positioning system technology as well as self-reported methods represents a novel approach to estimating outdoor walking activity in older adults. ► Allowing individuals to participate on their own or with a spouse/friend optimises the ecological validity of the intervention. ► Participants cannot be blinded to the intervention they receive and this may introduce bias. ► A mixed methods process evaluation will increase understanding of intended and unintended consequences of the interventions, potent intervention components, mechanisms of effect and effect modification.
Open access self-efficacy in community mobility, may also limit engagement in outdoor walking among older adults. 2 7 Moreover, environmental barriers, including poor social support, scheduling, cost (eg, parking), transportation, walking distance to the destination, time limits/attentional demands (eg, walk signals and crowds), 8 physical barriers (eg, stairs and curbs), 8 physical load, 8 poor neighbourhood walkability (ie, traffic, difficult terrain and safety), 2 6 lack of benches for resting and public bathrooms 9 and inclement weather, 6 10 11 can limit outdoor walking for seniors.
Behavioural interventions designed to improve participation in outdoor walking should address the interaction between individual and environmental factors influencing outdoor community mobility. 10 This interaction requires the capacity and the self-efficacy to manage eight dimensions of community mobility: distances, temporal factors, ambient conditions, physical load, terrain, attentional demands, postural transitions and traffic density. 10 Although numerous studies have aimed to increase walking and physical activity in older adults, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] none of the interventions incorporated activities designed to build competency in the eight dimensions of community mobility. 10 Select studies that required participants to practice community walking skills in contextually relevant environments are limited to people with stroke. 20 Previous intervention research provides a basis for designing a complex intervention to improve outdoor walking. Task-oriented training is a therapeutic approach to improving outdoor walking skills that has been shown to improve walking self-efficacy in older adults, 21 while a traditional approach focusing on impairments did not. 22 Nordic pole walking may be a useful strategy to complement task-oriented outdoor walking training as it has been shown to improve functional capacity, gait speed, walking endurance and quality of life in healthy older adults and those with various health conditions. [23] [24] [25] Social support from a walking partner or group is a strategy that can help adults to walk regularly. 26 Walks in parks can facilitate socialisation and provide a regular change in surroundings. 27 Tailored advice may be an important component given it has been as effective as supervised exercise or group walking in adults. 28 In a meta-analysis of 19 trials of group walking, 12 only seven focused on older adults aged 60+ years. In five of these seven studies, walking groups were run in the community for 2-3 months with follow-up periods ranging from 3 months to 12 months. Effect sizes (ESs) were larger for follow-up periods greater than 6 months compared with those less than 6 months. This suggests that the duration of follow-up should extend beyond 6 months to adequately capture changes in physical activity behaviour. Self-report questionnaires were the most common measure of physical activity across studies. Although questionnaires can capture a range of physical activity behaviours, they have limitations in reliability and validity partially related to reliance on participant recall. 29 Use of accelerometers with global positioning system (GPS) devices can address these limitations as they provide a direct and accurate measure of physical activity in older adults. 30 We have completed a two-group, pilot randomised controlled trial (RCT) of a theory-informed outdoor mobility intervention among older adults who reported a limitation in outdoor community mobility. 31 Quantitative and qualitative findings supported the safety and feasibility of the trial protocol and the potential of the intervention to improve confidence to walk outdoors, walking endurance, social participation and mental health. Evidence of effectiveness from a rigorously designed study is needed to justify widespread community implementation of this programme.
The primary objective of this study is to evaluate short-term and long-term effects of a 1-day educational workshop followed by a 10-week programme of group, task-oriented outdoor walking training (Getting Older Adults Outdoors [GO-OUT]) compared with the workshop and subsequent 10 weekly reminders (WR), on increasing outdoor walking activity in older adults with difficulty walking outdoors. A secondary objective is to evaluate the effect of GO-OUT on self-reported outdoor walking, physical activity, lifespace mobility, participation, emotional health, HRQL, balance, leg strength, walking self-efficacy, walking speed, walking endurance, heart rate (HR) and blood pressure (BP). As part of a planned process evaluation, we will explore participants' perceptions of intended and unintended short-term and longterm consequences of the interventions, intervention components considered as potent, mechanisms of effect, modifying influences of disability level, sex, neighbourhood walkability, weather, car access, study site and recommendations for future programme delivery models. 33 was used to guide the study design to optimise the application, replication and translation of results to the community setting. The Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials statement will guide reporting on study results. 34 The Standard Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials statement was used to guide reporting of the protocol.
MEthods And AnAlysIs trial design
35 Table 1 provides the timeline for enrolment, interventions and the administration of study measures.
Eligibility criteria
The target population for the trial is ambulatory older adults living in the community who have difficulty walking outdoors.
Open access

Inclusion criteria
Individuals meeting the following inclusion criteria are considered eligible: (1) older adults defined as age 65 years or older; (2) living independently in the community; (3) ambulatory defined as self-reported ability to walk at least one block (~50 m) continuously on a flat surface with or without a walking aid and without supervision; (4) self-reported difficulty walking in the outdoor community environment (this could include physical impairments or decreased confidence); (5) willingness to sign a liability waiver (required at three sites) or send a letter to their physician (required at one site) regarding clearance to exercise; (6) mental competency defined by a score of at least 18 out of 22 on the Mini-Mental State Exam telephone version 36 ; (7) available for a scheduled workshop and at least 5 of 10 weeks of the outdoor walking programme; and (8) ability to speak and understand English.
Exclusion criteria
Individuals are excluded if they meet any of the following criteria: (1) physically active defined as self-reported participation in physical activities, such as walking and playing golf, 150 min per week; (2) currently receiving rehabilitation treatment, such as physical or occupational therapy, for goals related to walking (self-report); (3) at high falls risk defined by meeting one or more of the following American Geriatric Society criteria 37 : (A) ≥2 falls in the last 12 months or presents with an acute fall; (B) cardiac, respiratory, peripheral vascular or other health conditions that would prevent safe and full participation in the interventions (self-report); (C) postural hypotension defined as a drop in systolic BP of >20 mm Hg or a drop Open access in diastolic BP of >10 mm Hg taken after lying supine for 5 min and after standing for 2 min; (D) resting HR <45 or >100 beats per minute; and (E) severe limitation in visual acuity defined as self-reported difficulty reading the newspaper while wearing regular reading glasses or bifocals, or self-reported inability to distinguish a person's facial features from across a room while wearing glasses. 38 Individuals excluded due to postural hypotension, severely limited visual acuity or abnormal resting HR are asked to see their family physician.
Interventions
Participants are randomised to one of two intervention groups: (1) workshop and outdoor walking programme (GO-OUT) and (2) workshop and weekly reminders (WR). Figure 1 presents the conceptual framework for the GO-OUT intervention developed based on current theory and research and modified based on pilot results. 31 
Workshop
Prior to randomisation, groups of up to 18 participants complete a 1-day educational workshop held at a convenient community location (eg, hospital or community centre). During the workshop, participants circulate in small groups of 2-3 to 8 interactive stations covering the following topics: Canadian physical activity guidelines for older adults 39 ; setting SMART (ie, specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and timely) goals; pedometer use; Nordic pole walking; foot care, footwear, proper walking pattern; falls prevention; monitoring exercise intensity and safety; and postural awareness and balance exercises. Table 2 presents workshop station activities and the supporting rationale. Participants receive an educational workbook with content and activities for each topic and a pedometer. The process for teaching the workshop incorporates strategies to increase knowledge, skill, intention and self-efficacy 40 to walk outdoors and cognitive strategies to help to prevent falls. The group nature of the workshop is expected to facilitate social connections and support. Each station is facilitated by a graduate student in a health professional programme or a health professional who has experience working with older adults and individuals with health conditions and holds cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) certification.
outdoor walking programme Following completion of the workshop, participants in the experimental group participate in a progressive, task-specific group outdoor walking programme during good weather months (ideally June-August). The group consists of a maximum of nine participants and three facilitators to achieve a 3:1 ratio to optimise safety and formation of subgroups of participants by ability level. Groups may adjust the ratio depending on the level of supervision needed. The lead facilitator is a health professional with the expertise to modify the programme as needed and advise on appropriate use of ambulatory aids for individuals with chronic conditions, ability to encourage participation and CPR certification. The facilitator assistants (up to two per group) are health professionals or entry-to-practice/graduate students in health sciences-related programmes. Two 1-hour sessions are completed each week for 10 weeks. The same activities are completed during both sessions within the same week. Guidelines for cancelling sessions due to inclement weather are provided. Each session includes a 10 min warm-up, a distance walk, practice of a specific outdoor Open access walking skill, a distance walk and a 10 min cool down. The warm up and cool down include stretching, functional strengthening exercises and balance exercises taught during the workshop.
The outdoor walking programme is theory based. Walking activities each week are designed to build competency in two to four of the eight dimensions of outdoor ambulation as shown in table 3. 10 The programme incorporates the principles of task-specific training by emphasising repetitive practice of progressively more difficult outdoor walking tasks. The programme incorporates progression of difficulty by: (1) providing two different walking distance goals each session for people with gait speeds < and ≥ 0.8 m/s; (2) progressively increasing walking distance goals, and the variety and challenge of walking activities (eg, walking farther, carrying objects and navigating slopes/uneven surfaces) over the 10-week period; and (3) allowing the lead facilitator to adjust the level of difficulty each session to ensure participants are challenged. The outdoor walking programme incorporates strategies for increasing self-efficacy to walk outdoors by: (1) enabling successful practice of outdoor walking tasks in contextually relevant environments (performance accomplishments); (2) using a qualified lead facilitator who can provide credible feedback on task performance (verbal persuasion); (3) providing opportunities to observe successful task performance in peers with similar levels of challenge (vicarious experience); and (4) providing opportunities to practice outdoor walking tasks in a comfortable, safe and supervised environment (emotional arousal). Finally, the outdoor walking programme is conducted in one or Review of physical activity recommendations 39 is expected to reinforce intervention credibility. Review of benefits of following recommendations (outcome expectations) is expected to motivate outdoor walking. 40 Identifying types of moderate to vigorous intensity aerobic physical activities is expected to help individuals understand which activities would be associated with health benefits.
Station 2: setting SMART goals 1. Review how to set a SMART (specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and timely) goal; write a SMART goal to improve outdoor walking. 2. Identify strategies to overcome three challenges to outdoor walking (action plan).
Setting personalised goals may promote outdoor walking and participation based on research poststroke 94 95 through creating intention or motivation for performing a certain behaviour. 96 Station 3: pedometers 1. Review guidelines for daily step count.
2. Review how to use a pedometer and practice while walking. 3. Review a pedometer tracking log to record steps.
Use of pedometers can be motivating, 31 and may promote walking, 97 particularly when pedometer-based step goals match physical activity guidelines. 98 105 recommend that older adults perform physical activities to increase balance and reduce falls risk. There is substantial evidence that physical activity reduces risk of falls and injuries from falls, prevents or mitigates functional limitations and is effective therapy for people with many chronic diseases. 105 Proper use of walking aids During a workshop break, a physical therapist evaluates the height and use of walking aids with each individual user and makes adjustments and recommendations as appropriate.
Ensuring the appropriate fit of mobility devices for participants is a strategy to optimise safe outdoor mobility. 94 Open access Open access more large park settings given the mental health benefits of exercising in a natural environment. 41 Parks meeting the following criteria were selected based on preferences of older adults: terrains required for the weekly walking skills training; accessible by public and adapted transport; sufficient benches, washroom and parking facilities; attractive surroundings; and presence of other walkers (ie, not isolated). 31 Weekly reminders Participants in the WR group receive weekly reminders by telephone from the study coordinator for 10 weeks following completion of the workshop. Each weekly reminder involves scripted questions designed to reinforce information and skills taught at each workshop station and provide reminders to get physically active as outlined in table 4. Seven reminders include review of the 'if-then' cognitive strategy to prevent falls. Email scripts were prepared to send if the participant could not be reached by phone. The weekly reminders intervention was designed to equalise control for attention provided to participants in each group. The workshop plus reminders intervention was considered a lower cost, feasible alternative to the GO-OUT intervention given results from previous research suggesting tailored advice is as effective as walking groups for improving physical activity. 28 standardisation of the interventions The workshop, weekly reminders and outdoor walking programme are standardised to facilitate consistent implementation across sites. A workshop facilitator guide outlines instructions and scripts for each station. Facilitators at each site undergo training for the workshop led by NMS or RB. The workshop training session is also attended by outdoor walking programme facilitators and involves review and practice of assigned stations. A weekly reminder facilitator guide outlines instructions and scripts for delivering each reminder. The outdoor walking programme facilitator guide outlines criteria for cancelling a session due to weather, roles of the leader and assistants, safety recommendations and the exercise protocol for required equipment, weekly activities, warm-up and cool-down. NMS and RB complete site visits to guide study implementation.
Evaluations
Trained evaluators blinded to intervention assignment complete in-person evaluations at 0 (baseline), 3, 5.5 and 12 months at community or academic centres. The time point of 5.5 months was chosen to enable evaluation of short-term effects of the interventions prior to the onset of cold weather. Study measures with established reliability and validity are administered according to standardised procedures outlined in a manual with links to training videos. The central site conducts an orientation session for site coordinators to review the evaluation manual and procedures. Site coordinators complete a training session with evaluators involving a review of the manual and practice administering the tests and questionnaires required for evaluations. To maintain blinding, participants are reminded not to reveal their study group during evaluations. To evaluate blinding, evaluators are asked to document if unblinding occurs and the intervention assignment at each follow-up evaluation. To optimise attendance at evaluations, participants are provided with a gift card. data collection Primary outcome measure of outdoor walking activity The primary study outcome of outdoor walking activity is being measured as the number of minutes per week spent in outdoor walking by synchronising walking data captured by accelerometry (ActiGraph GT3X+ activity monitor [ActiGraph, Pensacola, Florida, USA]) with outdoor location and speed data measured by a GPS monitor (Qstarz BT-Q1000XT A-GPS Travel Recorder). The GT3X+ monitor includes a triaxial accelerometer to detect steps and activity counts. The reliability 42 and validity of the GT3X+ for measuring physical activity under both laboratory 43 and free-living conditions 44 has been established. The Qstarz A-GPS Travel Recorder was chosen for ease of use and capacity to accurately record GPS data (within 3 m) for 5-40 days depending on the frequency of data capture. 45 At each evaluation, participants are given an activity monitor and a GPS device and asked to wear both monitors over the right hip on a belt around the waist during waking hours for eight consecutive days. This wear period was chosen to minimise social desirability bias and confounding by day of the week on the amount of activity recorded. Participants are also asked to record when they put on and remove the monitors each day and when they go outdoors and come indoors on log sheets to help align the activity monitor and GPS data. We define a valid day as a minimum wear time of 10 hours per day and data from at least four valid days 46 to estimate outdoor walking activity and secondary outcomes of physical activity. The number of ≥5 min lifestyle bouts 47 (>760 counts per min) and the number of ≥5 min purposeful walking bouts 48 (intensity defined as ≥40 steps per min) spent in outdoor walking over the number of wear days will be transposed to minutes spent in outdoor walking per week.
Secondary outcome measures
Walking endurance, HR and BP The 6 min walk test 49 is used to evaluate walking endurance. Participants are screened for relative and absolute contraindications to administering the 6 min walk test, 49 which necessitate taking HR and BP after the participant has been resting in sitting for at least 5 min with back supported and feet flat on the floor after sitting in an environment free from distractions. HR is taken through manual palpation of the radial artery for 1 min. 50 BP is taken using a manual or automated cuff. Resting HR and BP are documented. Relative contraindications include, but are not limited to, resting HR >120 bpm (tachycardia); HR <60 bpm (bradycardia); resting systolic BP ≥160 mm Hg (stage 2 hypertension) and resting diastolic BP >100 mm Hg (stage 2 hypertension). On passing the screen, participants are asked to walk unassisted using their usual mobility device Open access 53 (miniBESTest) is used to assess balance capacity. Item scores are summed to yield a total score that can range from 0 to 28 points. 54 Higher scores indicate better balance. The ICC estimate for inter-rater reliability is 0.91, and there is evidence of construct validity. 53 55 Lower extremity strength Lower extremity strength is evaluated indirectly using the sit-to-stand test, 56 57 scored as the number of sit-to-stands completed in 30 s. The ICC estimate for test-retest reliability is 0.89.
56
Ambulation self-efficacy The 22-item ambulatory self-confidence questionnaire 58 is used to evaluate self-efficacy to walk at home and/or in the community. The total score is the mean of itemlevel scores and can range from 0 to 10. The ICC estimate for test-retest reliability is 0.92 (95% CI 0.87 to 0.95). 58 There is evidence supporting construct validity. 58 
Walking speed, comfortable and fast pace
The 10 m walk test 59 is used to measure walking speed at a comfortable and fast pace over the middle 10 m portion of a 14 m walkway. No practice trial is performed. The participant is asked to use his or her usual assistive device(s) and corrective eyewear. Test-retest reliability is excellent in older adults with and without disability as indicated by ICC values between 0.90 and 0.98 for tests conducted at normal and maximal paces.
60-62
Life space mobility The life space assessment questionnaire 63 is used to obtain a composite score of the level, degree of independence and frequency of attainment of mobility in five living spaces in the past 4 weeks: rooms in the house; the area outside the house; places in the neighbourhood; places outside the neighbourhood but within the city; and places outside the city. Item scores are summed to yield a total score that can range from 0 (totally bed bound) to 120 (travels out of the city every day without assistance). 64 Week Reminders ► Review of outdoor walking in the last week. ► Emphasis on safety (eg, walking with a buddy). ► If-then statement to prevent falls (related to home safety).
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SMART goal review Review of: ► Review of outdoor walking in the last week. ► Emphasis on safety (eg, walking with a buddy):
-If-then statement to prevent falls (related to home safety).
► Strategies to continue walking after the study is complete (eg, joining a walking group and inviting a friend for a walk).
SMART, specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and timely. 
Open access
The questionnaire demonstrates excellent test-retest reliability in older adults (ICC estimate=0.96, 95% CI 0.95 to 0.97). 63 Construct validity is supported. 63 
Participation, physical activity and outdoor walking
The self-reported Community Health Activities Model Program for Seniors 65 (CHAMPS) questionnaire, validated in older adults, is used to evaluate participation and physical activity. To complete the CHAMPS, hours spent performing 40 social, leisure and physical activities in a typical week during the last 4 weeks is indicated. Specific items are combined to produce subscales for time spent in moderate-to vigorous-intensity aerobic physical activity, walking and total participation time per week. Activities with an assigned metabolic equivalent value ≥3.0 are used to estimate moderate-to vigorous-intensity aerobic physical activity. We asked participants to complete a second set of the walking items on the CHAMPS that were reworded to indicate the activity is outdoors.
Health-related quality of life
The Research ANd Development-36 66 (RAND-36) and the Patient Generated Index 67 68 (PGI) are used to evaluate HRQL. The RAND-36 is a 36-item generic self-report measure designed to measure eight health concepts: physical functioning, role limitations caused by physical health problems, role limitations caused by emotional problems, social functioning, emotional well-being, energy/fatigue, pain and general health perceptions. We are using the emotional well-being scale to measure emotional health. It is scored from 0 to 100 where higher scores represent the most optimal health state. To complete the PGI, individuals are asked to list the five most important areas of their life that are affected by their health. A sixth box is provided to represent all other areas of their life not previously mentioned. Next, they are asked to rate the degree to which these areas are affected on a scale from 0 to 10, where 0 is the worst level imaginable and 10 represents the best level of function possible. Lastly, participants are given 12 imaginary points to 'spend' on their chosen areas to represent the weight or importance of each area. The score on the 0-10 scale and the weighting are multiplied for each area chosen. The PGI has been shown to be reliable for comparisons between groups and to demonstrate good validity. 68 
Frailty
The Cardiovascular Health Study Frailty Index 69 is used to evaluate the presence of five frailty indicators: (1) unintentional weight loss in the last year (self-report); (2) exhaustion (self-report); and (3) low physical activity (self-report), slow walking speed and weak grip strength on the dominant side measured by dynamometer using reported operational definitions. 69 Level of frailty is classified based on the number of indicators present: frail (3-5 indicators present); prefrail (1-2 indicators present); and not frail (no indicators present). 69 Neighbourhood walkability The Neighbourhood Environment Walkability Scale 70 71 (NEWS) assesses how participants perceive the environmental features of their neighbourhood that relate to walkability using ordinal scales. The NEWS has 13 sections with specific questions inquiring about the types of buildings, accessibility to different businesses and services, infrastructure for pedestrians, cyclists and motorists, neighbourhood cleanliness and aesthetics, and safety. Scoring for the confirmatory factor analysis version of the NEWS produces eight multifactor items and five single factor items. Higher scores indicate higher walkability for all subscales. Evidence of factorial and criterion validity has been reported. 71 72 Comorbidity, body mass index and sociodemographic characteristics At baseline, we are collecting data on comorbidity using the Charlson comorbidity index 73 74 (CCI). The CCI has been shown to have moderate to good inter-rater reliability and content validity. 75 We are also taking a measurement of height and asking participants to self-report their weight (to compute body mass index), age, sex, education, income, smoking status, use of glasses and/or mobility devices, social support, car access, medications and reasons for outdoor walking limitation.
Cointerventions
At each evaluation, data on participation in cointerventions (eg, physical therapy) that may influence walking activity are collected.
Adverse events
Adverse events occurring during scheduled study sessions (ie, evaluations, workshop and outdoor walking group) are documented using a standardised form. In this study, a fall is being defined as 'an unexpected event in which the participant comes to rest on the ground, floor, or lower level'. 76 Falls are being classified as non-injurious and injurious. An injurious fall is one that results in an injury requiring medical care or hospitalisation. 77 Falls that occur outside study sessions are tracked using a 'gold standard approach'. 76 Participants are provided with monthly falls log calendars and asked to record falls occurrence throughout the study. The study coordinator calls people monthly to obtain information on falls occurrence and any resulting injuries. This approach to monitoring adverse events, including falls, was feasible to implement during our pilot trial. 31 Quantitative process evaluation Our process evaluation was designed to capture two main aspects: delivery (implementation fidelity) and receipt of (level of participant engagement with) the intervention. 78 Table 5 describes the site-level and participant-level process indicators used to evaluate these aspects. The evaluation of implementation fidelity involves completion of checklists on provision of intervention components. The evaluation of participant engagement involves Open access documenting attendance at the workshop and outdoor walking sessions and study withdrawals.
Qualitative process evaluation
In alignment with recommended approaches for evaluating complex interventions, 79 80 qualitative methods, specifically a qualitative descriptive approach, 81 will be used to obtain an in-depth understanding of participants' experiences with the study interventions as well as participants' recommendations for alternate programme models (eg, GO-OUT for winter months) to guide future research. Within the framework of evaluating the complex GO-OUT interventions, we are specifically interested in understanding the intended and unintended Level of walking activity achieved evaluated using pedometer.
Number of steps taken during workshop.
N/A Mean, SD and range of steps taken within and across sites.
Outdoor walk group implementation fidelity.
Implementation of 10 weekly session components (warm-up, first walk, weekly activity, second walk and cool-down) as described in the GO-OUT Outdoor Walk Group Facilitator Guide.
Yes/no. Reflective notes written by walk group leader.
Total # of week 1 sessions; total # of week 2 sessions; … total # of week 10 sessions.
n (%) of times each component implemented (ie, warm-up, first walk, weekly activity, second walk and cool-down) for 10 weeks within and across sites.
Level of outdoor walk activity achieved evaluated using accelerometry and GPS in weeks 3 and 9.
Number of steps taken during session.
N/A. Mean, SD and range of steps taken within and across sites.
Weekly reminders implementation fidelity.
Implementation of 10 weekly reminder components (use of booklet during the call and adherence to the script) as described in the GO-OUT Weekly Reminders Facilitator Guide.
Yes/no. Reflective notes written by coordinator. Attendance at each session. Yes/no converted to % of total # of sessions attended.
Total # of participants randomised to outdoor walk group. n (%) attending: 0%-25% 25%-50% 50%-75% 75%-100% of sessions.
Use of Nordic walking poles each session.
Yes/no converted to % of total # of sessions.
Total # of participants randomised to outdoor walk group. n (%) using poles in: 0%-25% 25%-50% 50%-75% 75%-100% of sessions.
Use of pedometers each session. Yes/no converted to % of total # of sessions.
Total # of participants randomised to outdoor walk group. n (%) using pedometer in: 0%-25% 25%-50% 50%-75% 75%-100% of sessions.
Accompanied by a non-participant each session.
Total # participants randomised to outdoor walk group.
n (%) accompanied by a non-participant in: 0%-25% 25%-50% 50%-75% 75%-100% of sessions.
Engagement with weekly phone reminders.
Receipt of each of 10 weekly reminders and method (email, phone and both).
Yes/no. Total # of participants randomised to control group.
n (%) receiving reminder 1, 2, 3, … 10.
GO-OUT, Getting Older Adults Outdoors.
Open access consequences of the interventions, potent intervention components, mechanisms of effect and potential influences of effect modifiers (eg, disability level, sex, neighbourhood walkability, weather, car access and study site) as experienced by the participants. More broadly, we are also interested in understanding the meaning participants attach to their experiences of participating in the workshop, outdoor walking group and reminder intervention components. A maximum of four participants from each intervention group per site (total n=32) will be invited to participate in telephone interviews with a trained interviewer. Site coordinators will selectively contact participants to achieve a balance on two variables: walking deficit (gait speed <0.8 m/s vs ≥0.8 m/s) and sex. Semistructured interviews lasting approximately 60 min will be conducted at 6 months, and at 12 months to explore participants' perceived responses to the intervention in the short and long term. A semistructured interview guide will be designed to address the aims of the process evaluation with probes to obtain rich description. Discussions will be digitally recorded and professionally transcribed verbatim. The interviewer will document reflective notes after each interview related to new or recurring comments, emotional responses or emerging themes. Using a directed content analysis approach 82 guided by the GO-OUT conceptual framework ( figure 1 ) and behaviour change theories underpinning the intervention, 31 authors NMS, RB and JR and the qualitative research analyst will independently code 2-3 transcripts and meet to discuss and develop a coding scheme. The qualitative research analyst will then apply the coding scheme to the remaining transcripts using NVivo V.11.0 software. Authors NMS, RB and JR will review and cluster similar codes to identify emerging categories. Relationships between categories will be explored to identify themes. An audit trail will be maintained, and quotes will be used to support themes. The research team will review and confirm the themes. Triangulation will be achieved through collection and comparison of data from different sources at different sites.
Patient and public involvement
Two levels of patient/public involvement informed the design of the GO-OUT study. First, in a study of community ambulation after stroke, 9 people with stroke participating in a focus group described barriers and facilitators to walking outdoors in the community and their needs and preferences for outdoor walking programmes. Findings informed the design (eg, need for increasing challenges) and location (eg, use of local parks with available benches and washrooms) of the outdoor walking programme in the GO-OUT intervention. Aspects of community ambulation that focus group participants considered as important (ie, outdoor walking, endurance, walking speed, mood and perception of health) guided formation of the research question and selection of study outcomes. Second, the GO-OUT pilot study 31 involved focus groups and interviews with participants from the experimental and control groups. Participants outlined the benefits and challenges they experienced engaging with the interventions and confirmed the acceptability of the content and duration of evaluations and interventions. Findings were used to finalise the current protocol. 31 We will use an infographic to share results from this study with participants. If participants are interested, they can receive reports following each evaluation that summarise the values and meaning of their scores on study measures.
sample size Calculations of the required sample size were conducted for our primary analysis. Based on our pilot study results, we expect a between-group difference of 25 min per week (SD=50) at 3 months, yielding an ES of 0.5. A similar ES is expected at 5.5 months assuming weather will not limit walking outdoors. Based on accelerometry/GPS data that we collected 6 months postbaseline during cooler weather conditions, a decrease in ES of ~10% to 0.4 (between group difference 20 min per week, SD=50) is expected for the 0-12 month comparison.
A 20 min group difference exceeds 10% of the weekly physical activity recommendation and would help move seniors from a sedentary to a low active classification associated with higher HRQL. 83 Thus, sample size estimation will be based on detecting the smaller ES of 0.4. In the pilot study, there was no attrition from 0 months to 6 months; however, we have allowed for a 5% attrition rate from 0 months to 6 months in the proposed study, and a 20% attrition rate from 0 months to 12 months based on rates observed in studies of group-based physical activity interventions. 84 Given an ES of 0.4, type I error level=0.05, type II error level=0.20, equal number of participants/ group and a 20% attrition rate, a total sample size of 240 is required. We will aim to recruit 36 people/site in year 1 and 24 people/site in year 2 to provide group sizes in the outdoor walkingprogramme that will enable a 3:1 ratio of participants-to-facilitators. Randomisation will, on average, yield study groups that are similar in known and unknown confounders. Therefore, we have not adjusted for covariates in conducting our power analysis. recruitment Recruitment strategies include placing paper and electronic advertisements in newspapers, senior's centres, residences and organisations, and condition-specific organisations (eg, Arthritis Society); radio announcements and interviews; and presenting to seniors groups and classes at community/fitness centres. Interested individuals are asked to contact the site study coordinator by email or phone. The study coordinator provides an overview of the study, screens eligibility criteria with the exception of postural hypotension and resting HR and completes the Get Active Questionnaire [85] [86] [87] with participants to identify any contraindications to exercise. Individuals passing this initial screen are invited to an in-person evaluation at which eligibility screening of postural hypotension and resting HR is completed. Eligible individuals are asked to provide written informed consent (online supplementary appendix A includes a sample consent form), sign a liability waiver (at three sites) indicating they have consulted with a health professional regarding their participation in the GO-OUT intervention and that they are not aware of any concerns regarding their participation and complete the baseline evaluation. At one site, instead of signing the waiver, the completed Get Active Questionnaire is faxed to the participant's physician who is asked to contact the study team if there are concerns about the person exercising. If there is no contact from the physician, and the person is eligible, he or she is asked to provide written informed consent. stratification and randomisation Participants are stratified by site because of the concern that protocol implementation may vary across sites despite standardised study materials, protocols and training. To enable spouses or two friends (called a dyad) to be assigned to the same group, participants are stratified within each site by participant type (individual vs dyad) prior to being block randomised to either the workshop plus outdoor walking group (the GO-OUT intervention) or the workshop plus reminders group. A Toronto-based administrator, not involved with recruitment or evaluations, configured REDCap, 88 the online data management system, to perform stratification and blocked randomisation (randomly ordered block sizes of 2 and 4). Treatment allocation is done once individuals have provided informed consent and have completed the baseline evaluation. Site coordinators, unaware of block sizes, then register the participant in REDCap, enter data on the stratification variables and obtain the group assignment.
Quantitative data analysis Analysis plan
We will use a mixed-effects multivariable regression model 89 to test for differences between the GO-OUT intervention group and the WR group for the primary and secondary endpoints across measurement occasions. Specifically, the model will include a random intercept, and fixed effects of group, time (categorical variable) and their two-way interaction. Linear contrasts will be used to test for differences between the groups in the difference between the baseline and 3-month, baseline and 5.5-month and baseline and 12-month measurement occasions. These tests will be conducted using a likelihood ratio test, which asymptotically follows a χ 2 distribution. When testing for a difference between groups between the baseline and 3-month occasions, we will also evaluate the effect of adjusting for each stratification variable (site and participant type) separately. These assessments will also be conducted using a likelihood ratio test. If adjustment improves the precision of estimation, then we will adjust for each variable in all models. 90 We will compare baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of participants in the experimental and control groups using t-tests for continuous measures and χ 2 tests of independence for categorical variables. Variables that differ between groups (α=0.05) will be entered into all multivariable linear regression models as covariates. The primary analysis will be intention-to-treat with a secondary per protocol analysis. The primary and secondary study aims and hypotheses are as follows:
Primary aims
To test the short-term and long-term effects of the GO-OUT intervention compared with the WR intervention on outdoor walking activity.
Primary hypotheses
The change in average number of minutes per week spent walking outdoors from baseline to 3 months, baseline to 5.5 months and baseline to 12 months will be significantly higher in individuals who complete the GO-OUT intervention than in those who complete the WR programme.
Secondary aim 1
To test whether initial frailty level modifies the effect of the GO-OUT intervention compared with the WR intervention on outdoor walking activity.
Secondary hypothesis 1
Individuals who are prefrail will demonstrate greater change in the average number of minutes spent walking outdoors per week from baseline to 3, 5.5 and 12 months than those who are frail or robust.
Secondary aim 2
To test the short-term and long-term effects of the GO-OUT intervention compared with the WR intervention on self-reported outdoor walking, physical activity, lifespace mobility, participation, HRQL, balance, leg strength, walking self-efficacy, walking speed, walking endurance, emotional health, HR and BP.
Hypotheses for secondary aim 2
The change in mean self-reported time per week spent walking outdoors (CHAMPS); mean time spent in moderate-to vigorous-intensity aerobic physical activity (accelerometry and CHAMPS); mean life space assessment score; mean time spent per week participating in meaningful activity (CHAMPS total score); mean PGI score; and mean score on the mini-BESTest, sit-to-stand test, ambulatory self-confidence questionnaire, 10 m and 6 min walk tests and emotional well-being scale of the RAND-36, from baseline to 3 months, baseline to 5.5 months and baseline to 12 months will be significantly higher (and mean HR and systolic and diastolic BP will be significantly lower) in individuals who complete the GO-OUT intervention than in those who complete the WR intervention. study organisation and management NMS leads the central coordinating centre in Toronto and with RB is responsible for all aspects of trial Open access implementation. CAJ, RB, NMS and NM are site investigators for the Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal sites, respectively, and with a site coordinator, oversee study implementation at that site. Site personnel share non-confidential research materials using Dropbox ( www. Dropbox. com). REDCap, 88 a centralised data management software, is used for secure data collection and dispensation of randomised intervention assignments. Toronto-based coordinators monitor data entry in REDCap and report on data quality to sites after each evaluation. SW supervises quality and processing of the ActiGraph and GPS data at the Winnipeg site. LL and JR will oversee the quantitative and qualitative data analyses, respectively, in collaboration with principal investigators. Study investigators may request access to a study dataset from principal investigators NMS and RB.
Ethics and dissemination A Data Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) will monitor adverse events. Falling is the primary concern in this study given that people are being asked to walk outdoors. Thus, we have developed a stopping rule based on the occurrence of falls related to the GO-OUT study that result in a serious adverse event. A fall related to the GO-OUT study is defined as one that occurs during the study evaluations, 91 study interventions (ie, workshop and outdoor walking group sessions), 91 or while walking outdoors for exercise. A serious adverse event is one that leads to death, a life-threatening adverse event, inpatient hospitalisation or a persistent or significant disability or incapacity that lasts more than 48 hours and limits activities of daily living. 91 92 The reported rate of injurious falls measured in community dwelling older adults in Canada of 7% 93 will be used as an estimate of the rate of falls that result in a serious adverse event. If an individual experiences multiple falls related to the GO-OUT study that result in a serious adverse event, each fall will be counted. If the rate of falls related to the GO-OUT study that result in a serious adverse event exceeds 7% of the total number of participants randomised in the study, then the DSMB will discuss whether there is sufficient evidence to stop the trial across all sites. For example, if 240 participants are randomised, and the number of falls related to the GO-OUT study that result in a serious adverse event exceeds 17 (7% of 240), we will consider stopping the trial. This decision will be made by the principal investigators, in consultation with the DSMB and coinvestigators. The DSMB is composed of three researchers with expertise in the rehabilitation and investigation of walking in older adults and who are free of conflict of interest. The DSMB meets quarterly to review adverse events, including falls and injurious falls, to assess whether the trial should be halted.
We plan to share study findings through lay summaries, conference presentations and publications in peer-reviewed journals. If findings are positive, we will develop materials and educational initiatives in collaboration with the Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology to facilitate implementation of the GO-OUT intervention. dIsCussIon This multisite RCT is designed to evaluate the impact of an educational workshop and 10-week outdoor walking programme compared with the workshop and weekly reminders for 10 weeks on increasing the level of outdoor walking activity in older adults who have difficulty walking outdoors. Limited outdoor walking is a sign of frailty and can leave older adults feeling a sense of social isolation. Persistent sedentary behaviour among older adults places them at risk of further decline in mobility, which can lead to a decrease in functional independence, caregiver burden and, ultimately, loss of independent living. 3 4 Community-based exercise programmes that provide contextually relevant opportunities to practice outdoor walking have the potential to offset the negative consequences of mobility limitations and sedentary behaviour. The results of this trial will contribute to our understanding of the role of theory-based, task-oriented training programmes led by rehabilitation professionals for community-dwelling older adults.
The multisite nature of this study will enable us to test the value of the intervention in community-dwelling older adults with a variety of comorbid conditions and mobility levels. It will allow us to characterise individuals who are interested in this type of programme and increase understanding of the effect of the intervention on secondary outcomes related to physical function, cardiovascular risk factors and HRQL. The trial will enable us to examine whether baseline level of frailty modifies the effect of the intervention to understand whether the intervention may be more or less potent in people with different levels of frailty. We will be able to evaluate the influence of neighbourhood walkability on participants' engagement in outdoor walking activity.
By comparing the GO-OUT and WR interventions, the trial will increase our understanding of the relative importance of organised and scheduled walking practice compared with weekly prompting to motivate individuals to walk outdoors. The interventions will ideally be delivered in summer months. However, the qualitative component of this study will enable exploration of older adults' preferences for wintertime programmes that would help them to maintain the capacity to walk outdoors during the winter months. Finally, use of the Framework for Enhancing the Value of Research for Dissemination and Implementation 33 will help us to understand the applicability of study findings to real-world settings.
